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RE: The occult matriarchy of Nachash vs the patriarchy of King Jesus                                          

Addendum #004 to the Feminine Serpent (Nachash) sermon series

   For those who have completed the sermon series plus reviewed the .pdf graphics,
maps, several addendum, --- this additional commentary will serve to update the basic
sermon premise plus answer some questions sent by online viewers via email.  There
have been repeated requests concerning more clarity about the Black Nobility as regard
to their ancestry and status in the world today.  As covered, with references on the audio
sermons, the Black Nobility constitute the ancient and current European Aristocracy.
This is an adulterated royal seed line plus a very few capitalist families being admitted
into the “nobility” due to their immense wealth. The most common question is “Are the
Black Nobility Jews?”.  Answer – no, not primarily anyway.  The origins of the Black
Nobility go all the way back to Nod, from Cain’s family with the tempter of Eve, the
female Nachash, being Cain’s wife. Cain and Nachash were mated in a union (I shall
refrain from using “marriage”) as explained in sermon # 2.  

   The “Jews” however descend from Esau who did not arrive on the scene until  2280
years after the Cain/Nachash family was already a world power long before Jewry and
their banks ever existed.  The below list is an elementary simplification of the origins of
the world conspiracy of evil players who believe they can make a better “Garden of
Eden” on Earth than did Yahweh Almighty for His family of Adam and Eve and their
children. Basically we have historically and presently:

Group one:
1)   Nodites of  Genesis  4  (aka  Cainites,  mistranslated  as  Kenites)   These  Cainites
anciently dominated  the costal  area of  Phoenicia  around the  port  cities  of  Tyre and
Sidon.  They expanded their  empire  throughout  the  Mediterranean Sea.   These  were
never “Jews” and their descendants today are not Jews. They are the top tier of the world
conspiracy operating mainly through the Sirius Star Cult, Black Nobility, Committee of
300, and the Vatican.  The Christian patriot claim that “the Jews control everything” is a
blunder and smokescreen error, and is precisely what the Cainite Black Nobility want
the  sheep  to  believe.   The  Cainite  Black  Nobility  have  hidden  behind  this  “Jew
smokescreen” for hundreds of years and still very much do today. Are Christian patriots
aware of this? Mostly, no. It is the elephant in the room that Christian patriots avoid.
Also it  should  be noted that  the Nodite/Cainite  Black Nobility  were not  technically
called Black Nobility until the era of the Venetian Empire (626 -1796). “Black” denotes
their deeds, not their skin color.  The deification of the female Nodite Nachash as the
star Sirius held major influence in the enchantment religions of Egypt and Babylonia
(Chaldea) in pre-Abrahamic history; Ishtar, Isis, Astarte, Ashtoreth, are the same deity.  
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Group two:
2)  Edomites who occupied the land of Canaan but lived further eastward from the
Nodite costal tribal area.  They wound up south of Judea (originally “land of Judah). In
125 BC John Hyrcanus of the house of Maccabees militarily forced the Edomites to
become religious Judeans, hence these Edomites then picked up the name “Jews”. As
history much later progressed the Nodite/Cainite Black Nobility used the Edomite Jews
as money launderers and usury front bankers as the Black Nobility hid behind the scenes
when economic trouble would arise.  The Edomite Jews later migrated northward into
Khazaria, instructing the locals, then in time became the Bolshevik Communists.

Group three (possible):
3)   There  could  have  been  a  minor  amount  of  racial  mixing between  some of  the
Cainites and some of the Edomites that produced some further type of “Jews” living in
Judea at the time of Christ. But we don’t know that for sure.  We do know that Edomites
eventually mixed with Khazars, not with Cainites. When speaking of the Black Nobility
elite as compared to the various “Jews” they are not the same family of people. They are
different genealogies. Primarily, today’s Jews are Edom; Black Nobility are Cainites.
 Cain  and  Nachash’s  family  seed  migrated  from Nod  to  the  Mediterranean  coastal
Tyre/Sidon area, while a portion went to Egypt and Chaldea. They then traveled to the
north coast of Africa to build Carthage. Later the Carthaginian Empire was defeated by
Rome,  but  the “absorbed” Carthaginian aristocracy gained control  within Rome and
became the Roman aristocracy,  then moved on to Venice just east  of Rome, then to
London/Amsterdam, then on to infiltrate the Washington DC region of the USA.   Map:

[ between #1 and #2,  Cainite/Nodites also migrated to Egypt and Chaldea establishing occult mystic schools. The Egyptian
goddess Isis is the same as Sidon’s goddess Astarte (at #2) , and later the Roman Catholic Mary queen of heaven at #4]      2



   According to the Bible it is the elite rich of the world who persecute the common man
and cause the misery of the “daily grind” that most of the world’s population has to
endure.  “Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you before judgment seats? Do they
not blaspheme that worthy name by the which ye are called?” (James 2:6,7)

   There’s nothing wrong with having money. Some of the faithful of God were wealthy
while some were not.  God has stated that He isn’t concerned with a person’s money, but
rather if a person is a repentant sinner who also loves to obey God.  But the elite mega-
super  rich  in  the  world  of  the  Cainite/Nodite  Black  Nobility  household  far  exceed
capitalist billionaires.  These leaders, to what the Bible reveals as Mystery Babylon the
Great  The  Mother  of  Harlots,  possess  huge  wealth  to  the  point  that  the  Jewish
international bankers look like “small peanuts” in financial comparison.  Most of the
Black Nobility families have taken the effort to stay out of the news and out of the world
limelight at large, (except for the British House of Windsor who enjoy the attention)
There are more than listed below, but these are the most notable elite aristocracy:

• House of Bernadotte, Sweden

• House of Bourbon, France

• House of Braganza, Portugal

• House of Grimaldi, Monaco

• House of Guelph, Britain (the entire Windsor family)

• House of Habsburg, Austria

• House of Hanover, Germany 

• House of Hohenzollern, Germany

• House of Karadjordjevic, Yugoslavia (old name)

• House of Liechtenstein, Liechtenstein

• House of Nassau, Luxembourg

• House of Oldenburg, Denmark                                                                        3



• House of Orange, Netherlands

• House of Savoy, Italy

• House of Wettin, Belgium

• House of Wittelsbach, Germany

• House of Württemberg, Germany

• House of Zogu, Albania

   The question is also asked, “Aren’t these Saxon nations (sons of Isaac) , and aren’t 
these royalty all descendants of King David and therefore Israelite/Judah royalty?”

   At one time, yes, the royalty of these nations were Israelite/Judah family lines. But that
ceased many centuries ago.  The Cainite/Nodite Black Nobility of Venice realized that in
order to maintain their economic superiority over the western world the rulership of the
western  European  nations  had  to  be  changed.   Logistically  it  would  have  been
impossible  to  do this  by militant  force.   The Venetians  astutely  figured out  that  by
intermarrying with the European monarch families their goal could be accomplished in a
more “civil” manner.  

   How extensive was the inbreeding of the Venetians with the European royalty?  Very
much so.   All of  the  above listed  royal  houses  are  related to  the House  of  Guelph
(pronounced Gwelf).  The House of Guelph was one of the original houses of the Black
Nobility of Venice, who were the former Roman aristocracy traced all the way back to
Cain/Nachash, via back tracking from Carthage to Tyre, Sidon, Nod. 

   From a Canadian newspaper The Guelph Mercury, an article in 2019 entitled “What’s
In A Name?”,  we quote --- “Perhaps the line of  monarchs from George I  to Queen
Victoria ought to be called the Guelph dynasty.  The Guelphs were one of the powerful
aristocratic families that dominated Europe for generations.  The Guelph power bases
were primarily in Italy and Germany.  George IV had Guelph kin  all  over Europe ;
Windsors (Britain) – Greece – Spain – Denmark --”.  [underline added]
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   The House of Windsor descends from Guelphs, meaning that present King Charles and
former Queen Elizabeth II are Black Nobility, not Israelitish. The same goes for nearly
all  the  European  royal  houses  especially  the  Germanic  House  of  Hanover  which
bloodlines are  also  intertwined with the above listed European houses  (pgs  3,4)--all
Black Nobility.  They, and not the Jewish bankers (as wealthy as some Jews may be),
control the world’s manipulation of money. 

  The Hanoverian British King George I came from the Duchy of Luneburg, a part of
Northern Germany.  Luneburg had been governed by the Guelph* family (Venetian)
since the 12th century. The Windsors (actually Guelphs) have reigned by dominating the
raw materials market, plus fixing the price of gold for generations. *[Guelph= German “Welf”]

Here are some of the European royalty with blood line ties to the Windsors, 
Hanoverians, Guelphs, Venetian Black Nobility, and ultimately ancient Cainite Nodites:

Above: The late Queen Elizabeth II (present King Charles to pic’s left) with the royal British family.
“Historically, monarchies obsessively recurred to inbreeding. --- up to this day, most European royal
houses  are  still  related  one  way  or  another.” [  Related  European  Royalty,  Isabel  Cara,  pub.
Culturacolectiva,  2021]  During her reign Queen Elizabeth II  was the wealthiest  person on Earth,
accumulating ownership of 32 nations totaling 1/6 of the world’s land mass (inherited now by King
Charles).  All British legislation debated by Parliament must be assented to personally by the British
reigning monarch before it is law.  How much land did Queen Elizabeth II own as held in trust for her
nation?  World wide - 6.6 Billion acres.  Compare that to the next largest land ownership by a monarch
and we can see what we are dealing with by the European Black Nobility. Number two belongs to
Saudi Arabia’s King Salman who owns 547 million acres. (And we thought the Arabs had money!)  
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Queen Margrethe II of Denmark is from the Royal House of Glücksburg. This house has Germanic
Black Nobility  roots  as  does  the  British royal  house.   King Charles  of  Britain  technically  isn’t  a
Windsor but is a  Glücksburg since his father Prince Philip belonged to that house.  So we see that the
Denmark royalty and the British house are related through their shared  Glücksburg connection.

Here we have Sweden’s Royal  House,  the Bernadotte  line.  King Carl  XVI Gustaf of Sweden and
Queen Margrethe II of Denmark are of this house. King Carl’s mother and Queen Margrethe’s father
were sister and brother.
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“Norway’s current king, Harald V, and Queen Elizabeth II are second cousins. Elizabeth’s grandfather,
King George V, was the eldest brother of Harald’s grandmother. The Norwegian Royal Family also
belongs to the Glücksburg House, and it’s also related to the British monarchy through another of
Queen Victoria’s granddaughters, Maud of Wales. She was the daughter of Victoria’s second child,
Edward, and was married to King Haakon VII of Norway.”  [quote source - Related European Royalty,
2020, Isabel Cara]

The Netherlands: King Willem Alexander is descended from England’s King George II. King George’s
daughter Anne married William IV Prince of Orange and this started the House of Orange Nassau and
the rule over the Netherlands by the Black Nobility. Willem Alexander is directly from this line.          7



   Space does not provide for more pictures and detailed related genealogies of all the
European Royal families.  The several above will suffice to illustrate the interwoven
monarch control of the European continent.  What we may additionally wish to note is
the landed property possessions and residences of the ruling elite of European dynasties.
What Americans view as ultimate homes of our “rich and famous” millionaires pale in
comparison to the aristocracy of Europe.  It should be mentioned that many once royal
families  of  Europe decided to  abdicate  their  royal  notoriety and live a  seldom seen
existence of secluded aristocracy.  These secluded have dropped the royal titles.  The
royalty  and  the  aristocracy  maintain  property  land  holdings  (as  shown  below)  that
number in the literally many hundreds of dwellings never realized by most people.

   

 Ooidonk Castle in Belgium built in 1595, currently the home of Count t’Kint de Roodenbeke. 

The Windsor Castle estate complex, England. Residence of the British monarch.
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France – Chateau de Chenoceau
Residence of aristocracy notable Diane de Poitiers (1499 - 1566) located on the Cher River, near the
city of Tours.  She was the mistress of King Henry II  and wielded much political  influence as his
advisor.  The  chateau  is  today  owned  buy  the  prominent  Menier  family  whose  wealth  began  as
pharmaceutical manufacturers in Paris in 1816 and expanded to London and New York. Menier is also
famous for French chocolates.

The famous Doge’s (Dukes) Palace in Venice built in 1340.  It served as the Venetian monarch home
for centuries where political power throughout Europe was initiated until the Black Nobility moved   to
London, Amsterdam, Germany.  Since 1923 it has been a museum and tourist attraction.    9



 

Mozna Castle – Poland.  Owned consecutively by the German nobility and aristocrat families of 
Tiele-Winckler; von Reisewitz; von Seherr-Thoss (sherr thoss means “noble family).

There are many hundreds of the Black Nobility residencies scattered throughout all of Europe of the
likes  pictured above in  this  addendum commentary.  The only Jewish banker  family that  nears  the
residents’ magnitude of the European aristocracy is the House of Rothschild that owns a few similar on
the lower end of this scale.  However, we need to include one more due to its importance throughout
history as well as current events. It is that of the Pope’s residence in the Vatican City (Pictured below)

This is the Roman Catholic Apostolic Palace, at the Vatican.  It boasts 1400 rooms and is the official
residence  of  the  Popes.   To  put  this  in  perspective,  Donald  Trump’s  mega-mansion  Mar-a-Lago
(Florida) has 126 rooms; not too shabby, but not in the league of the Black Nobility and their religious
accomplice of the Papal empire and its Holy See.                                                                                   10



Above: Just one of the many hallways in the Apostolic Palace, 
meeting place of the modern religion of Nachash and its consortium of Baal Priests.

Black Nobility aristocrat extravaganzas and meetings have not changed over the centuries

The entire battle between good and evil  in the world is traced back to Genesis 3:15 as a struggle
between Eve’s seed and the seed of the feminine Nachash.  It is imperative that Christians know who
the top adversary is in order to act wisely according to the Word of God and to focus on correct prayer.
Nothing much has changed except that the struggle has now gone “high tech” in our modern age.  The
multiple  followers  of  the  deified  Nachash  still  have  as  their  goal  an  installment  of  a  matriarchy
religion/government (worship of the Queen of Heaven) where the patriarchy of Adamic man by the
King of Kings, Yahshua/Jesus is destroyed from off the Earth.  Although the road may be a bumpy ride
ahead the anti-God anti-nature anti-law usurpers will not succeed.  The feminine religion of Nachash
was also the power of the Chaldeans (Babylon) depicted in our Bible.  Yahweh’s judgment is upon
them: “Sit thou silent, and get thee into darkness, O daughter of the Chaldeans; for thou shalt no more
be called The Lady of Kingdoms”  (Isaiah 47:5)  “daughter of” means the “last day descendants of” and
is the same as Mystery Babylon the Mother of Harlots (Rev.17:5) which brings us to our present time.
Pray for the patriarchy of King Jesus. The divine victory is for our royalty as the Christian sons and
daughters of Yahweh Almighty Most High.  Jesus has made us Kings and priests. (Rev.1:5,6)             11


